Welcome to the nonprofit County Theater

The County Theater is a nonprofit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization.

How can you support the County Theater?

Be a member.
Become a member of the nonprofit County Theater and show your support for good films and a cultural landmark. See back panel for a membership form or join online. Your financial support is tax-deductible.

Make a gift.
Your additional gifts and support make us even better. Your donations are fully tax-deductible. Contact our Business Office at 215 348 1878 x117 or at jsanders@RenewTheaters.org.

Be a sponsor.
Receive prominent recognition for your business in exchange for helping our nonprofit theater. Recognition comes in a variety of ways – on our movie screens, in our brochures, and on our website. Contact us at 215 348 1878 x112 or at dflowers@RenewTheaters.org.

Get our weekly email notices.
We can keep you up-to-date on all our events and scheduling via our weekly email notices. Visit our website to sign up, and then stay plugged into our latest programming news.

Give us feedback.
Your film experience is the most important thing to us, so we welcome your feedback. Please let us know what we can do better at 215 348 1878, or comments@RenewTheaters.org.

Special Thanks:
The County Theater receives funding support through a grant from the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, a state agency funded by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.

We’re Nonprofit.
The County Theater is owned and operated by County Theater, Inc., a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt, nonprofit corporation. Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. The official registration and financial information of County Theater, Inc. may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1 800 732 0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

County Theater
20 East State St., Doylestown, PA 18901
215 345 6789 HOTLINE
215 348 1878 Administrative Office
CountyTheater.org
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Main Attractions

What main films will play at the County? This section lists the Main Attractions that we intend to play in the coming weeks. Additional unlisted films will also become available. This list is only an educated guess, though, since film release plans often change.

When will these main films play?
Scheduling our Main Attractions is week-to-week. On Monday, we decide what main films will play starting that Friday. On Tuesday and Wednesday, we set the showtimes for the upcoming week and then update our website and telephone hotline. We also send out a weekly email (which you can receive by signing up at our website). Sometimes, we book a main film a few weeks in advance, which we post on our website’s “Coming Attractions” section.

For our latest Main Attractions plans, visit: CountyTheater.org. (Or call our hotline at 215 345 6789.)

The Theory of Everything

UK – 2 hr 3 min – James Marsh
Eddie Redmayne gives a gripping performance as famous physicist Stephen Hawking in this stirring drama about his relationship with his wife Jane and their joint battle against his illness. As Hawking’s ideas expand to encompass time and space, his physical abilities contract. This remarkable chronicle of one of the greatest minds of our time is also the story of two unstoppable spirits.

The Imitation Game

UK - 1 hr 54 min - Morten Tyldum
Benedict Cumberbatch stars as Alan Turing, the genius British mathematician, cryptologist, and computer scientist who led the charge to crack the German Enigma Code, which helped win WWII. But while leading his team of scholars and intelligence officers, Turing was hiding secrets of his own - he was prosecuted by the UK government for homosexual acts. This thrilling historical drama also stars Keira Knightley and Matthew Goode.

Force Majeure

Sweden - 1 hr 58 min - Ruben Östlund w/subtitles
While vacationing in the French Alps, a Swedish family witnesses a threatening avalanche. They must then come to terms with their actions in the face of that incident. Relationships and family bonds are pushed to their limits. This thought-provoking Scandinavian film is an intriguing, challenging consideration of ego and family dynamics and was a crowd favorite at the Cannes and Toronto Fests.
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Wild
USA - 1 hr 55 min - Jean-Marc Vallée
Reese Witherspoon delivers one of the year’s best performances in this dramatization of one woman’s solo 1,100-mile hike along the Pacific Crest Trail. At once an epic cinematic experience and a profoundly intimate personal narrative, WILD is an odyssey of loss and self-discovery. Jean-Marc Vallée (Dallas Buyers Club) directed this adaptation (by Nick Hornby) of Cheryl Strayed’s best-selling memoir.

Mr. Turner
UK - 2 hr 30 min - Mike Leigh
Mike Leigh’s new film is about the brilliant and eccentric 19th century painter J.M.W. Turner, who was both celebrated and reviled as he rose to national acclaim. This touching portrait follows Turner’s closest relationships and topsy-turvy life in an exquisitely detailed, superbly acted biopic. Starring Timothy Spall.

Red Army
USA/Russia – 1 hr 16 min – Gabe Polsky
Witty and fast-paced, this documentary examines the history and politics of the Soviet Union from the perspective of the Red Army hockey team’s coach, Slava Fetisov. Insightful and riveting for even non-sports fans, the film shows how sports mirror social and cultural movements as it tracks the rise and fall of the incredible Red Army team.

The Imitation Game
MAIN ATTRACTIONS

Limited Engagements
We try to play each of our Main Attractions films for a full multi-week run. Sometimes, however, we are unable to play a film in a timely or complete way, and it becomes a question of either squeezing it in or not playing it at all. We then often schedule that film for a couple of mid-week screenings, called Limited Engagements. Make sure that you sign up for our weekly email, so that you don’t miss these short, last-chance screenings.

Still Alice
USA – 1 hr 39 min - Richard Glatzer, Wash Westmoreland
Julianne Moore gives a stunning performance as a renowned linguistics professor with early-onset Alzheimer’s. This superbly powerful drama is a compassionate, but honest, look at the illness’s impact on both its victim and her family. Based on the bestselling 2007 novel. With Alec Baldwin and Kristen Stewart.

Leviathan
Russia – 2 hr 20 min – Andrey Zvyagintsev w/subtitles
On the outskirts of a small Russian town, an ordinary family battles a corrupt mayor who wants their land, house, and business. With a sweeping beauty, LEVIATHAN finds the humanity in a story of dispiriting struggle. The film’s rich lyricism and poetry accentuate the state of politics and religion in modern-day Russia.

Still Alice
USA – 1 hr 39 min - Richard Glatzer, Wash Westmoreland
Julianne Moore gives a stunning performance as a renowned linguistics professor with early-onset Alzheimer’s. This superbly powerful drama is a compassionate, but honest, look at the illness’s impact on both its victim and her family. Based on the bestselling 2007 novel. With Alec Baldwin and Kristen Stewart.
National Theatre Live
The NTLive season continues with the best of British theatre from the London stage. This spring’s groundbreaking new productions include a staging of the classic Treasure Island, a new play by Tom Stoppard, and a special Broadway production of Of Mice and Men.

Tickets:
$18 General
$16 Members

Treasure Island
Robert Louis Stevenson’s 19th century story of murder, money, and mutiny is brought to life in a thrilling new stage adaptation by Bryony Lavery. On a dark, stormy night, the innkeeper’s granddaughter opens the door to a terrifying stranger. An old sailor opens a huge sea chest full of secrets and so begins an adventure with buccaneers in search of buried gold.

This production is suitable for children 10 & older.

JOHN
JOHN is a new dance-theatre work by Lloyd Newson, Artistic Director of DV8 Physical Theatre. It depicts real-life stories with movement and spoken word to create an intense, moving, and poignant theatrical experience. Based on documentary interviews, what emerges is a story of crime, drugs, and the struggle to survive. Be forewarned, JOHN contains adult themes, strong language, and nudity and is not suitable for viewers under the age of 18.

County: Jan 18 Sun 12:30
Ambler: Jan 25 Sun 12:30
Hiway: Jan 29 Thurs 7:30

County: Feb 8 Sun 12:30
Ambler: Feb 15 Sun 12:30
Hiway: Feb 19 Thurs 7:30

James Franco and Chris O’Dowd in Of Mice and Men
Of Mice and Men
2 hr 35 min including one intermission
In addition to NT Live, we will screen this Broadway revival, recorded live during its award-winning 2014 run. Starring James Franco and Chris O’Dowd, it’s based on the best-selling novel, which Steinbeck adapted for the stage in 1937. Set in California during the Great Depression, the story follows two migrant workers: George, sharp but uneducated, and Lennie, large and simple-minded. When Lennie accidentally stirs up trouble, George must choose between his friend and his quest for the American dream.

The Hard Problem
Acclaimed playwright Tom Stoppard returns to the National Theatre with his highly-anticipated new play, directed by Nicholas Hytner. A young psychology researcher at a neuroscience institute contemplates the troubling question: If there is nothing but matter, what is consciousness? This ‘hard problem’ puts her at odds with her colleagues, including her first mentor, her boss, and the billionaire founder of the institute.

Man and Superman
Ralph Fiennes and Indira Varma star in this exhilarating reinvention of George Bernard Shaw’s witty, provocative classic based on the Don Juan myth. A romantic comedy, an epic fairy tale, a fiery philosophical debate, MAN AND SUPERMAN asks fundamental questions about how we live.
# 2014-2015 Family Events Series

**County Theater**

## November
- 01 Ghostbusters
- 08 Despicable Me 2
- 15 Rio
- 22 Back to the Future 2
- 29 Moon Man

## December
- 06 Gnomeo & Juliet
- 13 The Muppet Christmas Carol
- 20 Elf
- 27 Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory

## January
- 03 Alice in Wonderland
- 10 Karate Kid
- 17 Ernest & Celestine
- 24 The Lego Movie
- 31 Eleanor’s Secret

## February
- 07 The Tale of Despereaux
- 14 Space Jam
- 21 Silent Film Shorts with LIVE Music
- 28 Enchanted

## March
- 07 The Lorax
- 14 The Wizard of Oz
- 21 Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 2
- 28 Field of Dreams

---

**Showtimes**
Films are Saturdays at **10:30am**

**Tickets**
- $4 general
- **FREE** for members

[COUNTYTHEATER.ORG/FAMILY](http://COUNTYTHEATER.ORG/FAMILY)

---

**Stay Up-To-Date**

- Like us on Facebook
  - Facebook.com/CountyTheaterFamilyEvents
- Film Descriptions and Trailers
  - CountyTheater.org/Family
- Join our Weekly Family Email
  - CountyTheater.org/FamilyEmail

---

Sponsored by: BounceU of Horsham & Langhorne | The Meadowbrook School | Central Bucks Family YMCA | Yogasphere
Dear Friends of the County Theater,

Please make an Annual Gift to the nonprofit County Theater. We hope that you will continue to help us to share the power of film. By doing so, the County Theater will entertain, inspire, and educate our community.

Ticket sales cover only 50% of our operating expenses. Gifts to our Annual Appeal are a very important part of the rest of our support.

Your Gift works hard. Your support helps us renovate our classic 1938 theater. Your support underwrites our special programming. And your support provides free tickets and memberships to area nonprofits in their fundraising efforts.

Make your tax-deductible Gift today in one of two ways: (1) by mail, using the form below, or (2) online at CountyTheater.org/donate.

THANK YOU for all of your support.

William D. Lieser    John David Toner
President    Executive Director

County Theater - 2014 Annual Gift

I/We wish to make a 100% tax deductible contribution of:

$50 $100 $500 $5,000 $_____________ (other)

Enclosed is my check, or please charge my Visa Mastercard AMEX Discover

CC acct. number ___________________________ Exp Date ________________

Name(s) _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________ Email____________________________________________________

Signature (for CC payment) ____________________________________________________________

County Theater, Inc., is a non-profit 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. The official registration and financial information of County Theater, Inc., may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling, toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.
PEACE OF MIND INCLUDED.

NO EXTRA CHARGE.

Eiseman Construction can offer a GAF Lifetime Roof Warranty. Transferable once should you sell your home.

Who better to put a roof over your head?

EISEMAN
A Bucks County Tradition - Est. 1966

ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING
DOORS • REMODELING • ADDITIONS

WWW.EISEMAN.BIZ • 215.345.9159

Seniors & Military Discounts Apply.

---

Nonno’s

Italian Coffee Parlor

Your neighborhood gathering place before or after the movie.

6 East State St., (2 doors from County Theater) | 215-348-1111 | NonnosCafe.com

Winter hours: Mon 7:30am - 7pm | T-Thurs 7:30am - 9pm | Fri-Sat 7:30am - 10:00pm | Sun 8am - 8pm
How can you support the County Theater?

**Be a member.** Your membership is the foundation of our success. Please fill out and return the attached membership form. (Or join online – it’s easy and secure.) Your financial support is tax-deductible. Memberships run for one year from date of joining.

**Become a sponsor.** Receive prominent recognition for your business in exchange for helping our nonprofit theater. Recognition comes in a variety of ways – on our silver screens, in our brochures, and on our website. Call us at (215) 348-1878 x 112.

**Make a year-end gift.** Your additional gifts and support make us even better. Your donations are fully tax-deductible. And you can put your name on a bronze star in the sidewalk! Contact our Business Office at (215) 348-1878 x 117.

How does the County Theater run?

“County Theater, Inc.” is a 501 (c) (3) tax-exempt nonprofit corporation which owns and runs the theater. Our current Board consists of: Bill Lieser, President; Stephanie Benjamin, Vice President; Kim Rainey, Secretary; Tom Steel, Treasurer; Jim Bunn, Leslie Carson, Michael Cawley, Curtis Cowgill, Mark Dibner, Sandy Fickes, Andrew Kind-Rubin, Jack McMillin, Scott Petersen, Peter Reiss, Pat Von Seggern and John Toner, Executive Director. The official registration and financial information regarding County Theater, Inc. may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.
You’ve prepared for a rewarding retirement. I can help you make the most of it.

As an Ameriprise Private Wealth advisor, I can help you grow and preserve your wealth to put your vision of confident retirement more within reach. Call me today to get started.

Proud to be a Business Sponsor of The County Theater since 1999.

Ari D. Spectorman CFP®, ChFC®, CIMA®
Private Wealth Advisor
Franchise Owner
The Doylestown Private Wealth Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
48 West Oakland Avenue, Doylestown, PA 18901
267.893.6920
ari.d.spectorman@ampf.com
arispectorman.com

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.
VISIT OUR NEW STUDIO & GALLERY LOCATION

19th and 20th Century Oil Paintings
Gold Leaf & Fine Art Conservation Services
Custom Framing

Gratz Gallery

Investment is a Fine Art™

New Address

5230 Silo Hill Rd., Doylestown, Pennsylvania, 18902 / (215) 348-2500 / www.gratzgallery.com
Hours: Wednesdays – Saturdays 10 am – 6 pm, Sundays 12 noon – 6 pm, and by appointment

William Merrit Chase. Elegant Lady, d.1915, oil on canvas, 70 x 60 inches

Where Beautiful Landscapes Begin.

Since 1982, Nickett Landscaping has had the pleasure of helping homeowners get the most out of their yards. Whether you are looking for a new backyard patio lined with lush, seasonal plantings, or you are looking to remove standing water in your lawn or driveway, we can help. Call today at 215-345-1385 to start planning for your next design.

Design
- New & Renovation
- Outdoor Landscape Lighting
- Lawn & Driveway Drainage

Construction
- Patios, Walls & Walkways
- Ponds, Fountains & Waterfalls
- Natural Stone Steps

Maintenance
- Lawn Renovation
- Spring & Fall Clean-ups
- Mulching & Weeding
- Lawn Mowing
- Lawn Applications
- Tree & Shrub Spraying & Fertilizing

215-345-1385
We return all calls within 24 hours, most the same day!
In Business Since 1982

Fully Licensed & Insured • PA Certified • PA Contractors License #000352 • www.NickettLandscaping.com
1. Happ Contractors, Inc.
260 W Ashland St • Doylestown
215-348-9036
Full service construction company proud to have renovated the County Theater in 1997.

599 W State St, Suite 301
Doylestown • 215-489-2066
Obstetrics, Gynecology, and Infertility.
New patients welcome.
www.buckscountyobgyn.com

3. Paganini Trattoria
81 W State St • 215-348-5922
Italian Cuisine in a contemporary European setting. Fresh pasta, fine wines, homemade desserts, cappuccino, and espresso.

4. Pags Cocktail/Wine Bar & Pag’s Pub & Pizza
70-72 W State St • 215-348-9600 Café
215-348-1985 Pag’s Pub offers a hand-picked collection of rare whiskeys and 24 rotating drafts of eclectic craft beers. Food includes brick oven pizzas, select Mediterranean dishes and grass-fed, non-GMO local farm burgers. Paganini’s Wine Bar features over 40 wines available by the glass as well as an extensive bottle list. The ambiance reflects a romantic old European style bar with a fireplace which burns throughout the cold winter days.

5. Domani Star
57 W State St • 215-230-9100
Mon-Sat 11:30-2:00 Lunch; 5-10 Dinner; Sunday 4-9 Dinner A family owned & operated BYOB trattoria located in the heart of the Doylestown Historic District.
www.domanistar.com

6. Ari D. Spectorman, CFP®, ChFC®, CIMA®
The Doylestown Private Wealth Group, A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.,
48 W Oakland Avenue, 267-893-6920
ari.d.spectorman@ampf.com
Fee-based financial planning, asset management, domestic partnership, retirement, estate, tax, protection & investment planning with a Certified Financial Planner Practitioner.
www.AriSpectorman.com

7. Gratz Gallery & Conservation Studio
68 S Main St • 215-348-2500
www.gratzgallery.com / info@gratzgallery.com
Wed. – Sat. 10 am to 6 pm, Sun. 12 noon to 6 pm, and by appointment Gratz Gallery & Conservation Studio specializes in 19th and 20th century American paintings, with a focus on painters from the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Pennsylvania Impressionists and The Philadelphia Ten. In addition Gratz Gallery offers museum quality fine art conservation services and custom framing.

8. HONEY Inspired American Dining
42 Shewell Ave • Doylestown
215-489-4200 • Dinner only. Now 7 nights a week starting at 5pm. Husband and wife owned dining spot featuring an extensive small plates menu perfect for sharing with friends or that special someone. Enjoy all American wine and beer list and unique specialty cocktails. Attentive and informed service in a beautiful environment.
www.honeyrestaurant.com

9. Mary Lou Erk, Broker Associate, ABR,CRS, GRI, e-PRO, SRES, CHMS (Certified Home Marketing Specialist) Specializing in relocation – from condos to castles and new construction! Coldwell Banker Hearthside, Doylestown office 215-340-3500 ext. 129 cell 215-870-4101 • 212 N. Main St., Doylestown, Pa. 18901 • Around the Block or Around the World, Relocation is my Business. Work with Erk. Mary Lou supports the County Theater.

10. Cooper Mechanical Inc.
7696 Easton Rd., Ottsville • 610-847-2441
www.coopermech.com
Plumbing, Heating, Cooling. Serving Bucks, Montgomery, and Lehigh Valley areas. 24 Hour Service.

11. Chambers 19 & The Other Side
19 N Main St • Doylestown • 215-348-1940
M-Th 11am-10pm; Fri-Sat 11am-11pm;
Sunday Brunch – 9am-1:00pm; Sun 1-9pm Just around the corner, Chambers offers a nice casual atmosphere for a lite-bite, full course meal, homemade dessert or a cocktail with a full service n/s bar. Live entertainment 7 days, no cover.
12. **Genevieve’s Kitchen**  
19 E. State St • 267-614-9635  
Welcome to Genevieve’s Kitchen, located across from the County Theater. An eatery where friends & family gather in our relaxed, warm environment for a seasonally inspired menu offering, using only the freshest ingredients and keeping food pure, simple and good. Join us for lunch, brunch, or dinner enjoying food prepared in the simplest fashion influenced by Italian and Mediterranean flavors. (BYOB, Catering and Private Parties Available.) www.GenevievesKitchen.com.

13. **Nonno’s Italian Coffee Parlor** is your place to go before or after the movies. Located two doors down from the County Theater, Nonno’s provides an authentic Italian experience. Come in and try our Artisan Gelato, Italian and local made pastries, Premium Italian Coffees and Homemade Uncle Dave’s Ice cream from Del-Val Creamery. Winter Hours: Mon 7:30am - 7pm; Tues-Thurs 7:30am - 9pm; Fri-Sat 7:30am - 10pm; Sun 8am - 8pm 215-348-1111 • www.Nonnoscafe.com

14. **Alan Reed & Co. Hair Care Professionals**  
30 S Pine St • 215-348-4434  
www.AlanReedAndCo.com Tu-Th: 9-8; F: 9-6; Sat: 9-3 Where the basics are everyday luxuries. Custom cuts for every man, woman, and child. Personalized service and a quiet atmosphere.

15. **Dr. Lauren Nappen**  
**Ah-h-h-justing to Life**  
3346 Durham Rd • Mechanicsville  
215-794-0606 • www.ahhhjustingtolife.com  
The perfect blend of the vibrational healing arts to move you from getting well to being well to well being.

16. **Laurence H. Stone, D.D.S.**  
**General and Cosmetic Dentistry**  
311 Hyde Park, Mechanicsville Rd  
215-230-7667 • www.DrLarryStone.com  
You might not be in the movies, but you can dazzle with a "Hollywood smile." Take it from a fellow movie lover – our personalized service administered by caring professionals will get you noticed. We also offer “Zoom whitening” to brighten your smile in just an hour.

17. **Silverman Gallery of Bucks County Impressionist Art in Buckingham Green** (on Route 202, one mile north of 413)  
4920 York Road, Holicong  
215-794-4300 • www.silvermangallery.com  
Offering affordable, original art to be enjoyed for generations, by today’s finest artists painting in the New Hope tradition. Representing Joseph Barrett, Jennifer Hansen Rolli, John Kane and featuring four artists new to the gallery in 2014: Christopher Willett, Anita Shrager, Desmond McRory and David Stier. These proven, award-winning artists carry on the legacy of such eminent painters as Sotter, Redfield, Garber, Coppedge and Sotter. Please see our website for current store hours.

18. **Fred Eisen Leather & Art Knives**  
129 S Main St • New Hope • 215-862-5988  

Interested in becoming a Business Sponsor? call 215 348 1878 x 112
Become a member of the nonprofit County Theater

The County Theater is open to the public. However, you can become a member of the nonprofit County Theater and show your support of good films and a cultural landmark and get a reduced ticket price. Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. Your membership is valid for one (1) year from your date of joining.

Checks payable to:
County Theater, Inc.
Mail to: The County Theater
P.O. Box 779, Doylestown, PA 18901
Membership Cards will be mailed to you.

Basic Annual Membership
- $50 Individual
- $75 Couple/Dual
- $40 Senior (62+)
- $65 Senior Couple (62+)
- $40 Young Person (<25)

Sustaining Annual Membership
- $110 – Producer (one person)
- $100 – Senior Producer (62+) (one person)
- $150 – Producer Couple
- $130 – Senior Producer Couple (both 62+)
- $220 – Executive Producer Couple
- $200 – Senior Exec. Prod. Couple (both 62+)
- $500 – Mogul
- $1,000 – Angel (Couple)

Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. Your membership is valid for one (1) year from your date of joining.

NAME(S)

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

TELEPHONE (HOME)

TELEPHONE (WORK)

EMAIL

Card Number: ____________________________ Exp. Date

$ ____________ Total Membership Fee

$ ____________ Extra Gift

$ ____________ Total

My check is enclosed.
Make checks payable to:
County Theater, Inc.

Please charge my:
- MasterCard
- VISA
- Discover
- American Express

Signature